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GIANTS OF AVALON
by Mel Hunnicutt
'Isn't so much the distance,• said Sir Ector, •tu
that giant Galapas is in the Wf*/. Have to pass
through his cOlXltry, you understand.•
From T.H. White's The Sword In The Stone
King Arthur stood in the doorwaf of his tent,
gazing nervously into the valley where the Saxon
army camped. His old bones ached as a S0fVant
strapped heavy armor across his chest and legs.
Beads of sweat trickled down Arthlx's trembling
chin. His men were outnumbered two to one and
the Saxons were headed by three evil giants, the
sons of Galapas.
Arthur's tension eased momentarily as the sound
of happy voices clamored nearby. Stepping to the
doorwaf, he SaN Galahad, the young champion,
being congratulated by the bravest soldiers in
Arthur's army for winning the javelin contest. They
crowded around him, shaking his hand and slapping
him on the back.
"Galahad, you are the mightiest soldier in all of
England,• they said.
Arthur turned from the tent entrance, fuming with
jealousy. He knew how much his men respected
Galahad. It had been rumored that some of the
people wanted to make him king. In the corner, a
servant busily polished a large bronze helmet and
rusty coat of mail which had belonged to the giant
Galapas many years ago. Arthur had stored them
with his most treasured possessions rNer since that
historic victory.
Arthur fell back in his chair and breathed a heavy
sigh. He closed his eyes and felt a sudden warm,
calm sensation as his mind drifted back to the days
of his youth. What priceless days those had been.
Working the fields of Sir Ector's farm and tending to
the flocks with the shepherds, where sheep bells
kept him half awake as he lat in the soft green pasture. Holy images seemed to move above him as
he studied the masses of slowly dissolving clouds.
He rested on the hillside in the cool of the evening
with his body outstretched, waiting for the first star ·
to appear in the heavens. His friend and tutor, Merlin, had given him a sling-shot just like the
shepherds carried.
'Oh, Merlin! Shepherding was a good profession, • whispered Arthur tenderly, as he remembered
it.
His thoughts were interrupted by Galahad.

"Ya. majesty, it's time for ya. medicine. The
doctors have prepared a special elixir of roots and
herbs,. said the yooog kfl9t.
'Awat from me!' shelled Arthur in a frenzy. "Am
I a feeble old man who needs a nursemaid falling
aboU me? No! I'm Arthur, migtty king of England!'
Arttu stood up and called to his ca?ain. 'Prepare
the men for battle,• he said. 'We're moving out.•
In the flurry of preparations, howrNer, Arthur
began to cough deeply, doOOling over with sharp
chest pains. When the coughing stopped, he
pai ised for a momert, leaning against the arm of the
chair to catch his breath. He clutched a leather
pouch, hung loosely from his belt. Three stones inside the bag knocked together as he rubbed them.
He stood still, thinking back to another time when
Saxons led by the evil giant Galapas marched
against Sir Ector's castle. Galapas dwelt by the
misty '41aters of Avalon. He was so terrible, according to village legend, he ate the flesh of little children
for Sabbath supper.
N~ one of Sir Ector's knights had the courage to
face Galapas in batUe. But a young boy named Arthur, whom Sir Ector had nicknamed Wart, waded
into a stream and bathed his hands in the slow
mOYement of the water. Without haste he picked up
six smooth, black stones from the bed, looked at
them closely and discarded two.
He had felt a holy presence across his shoulders
like the hot noon sum. He romped unhurriedly
across the meadow into the valley where a great
cliff-shaped man waited for him. Galapas' helmet of
brass towered against the clouds and his coat of
mail spEWkled like the scales of a gigantic fish.
Arthur pi three of the stones in a small
shepherd's bag, rubbed the remaining stone in his
hand, then placed it in the sling. As the giant came
forward and shook the frail boy with his footsteps,
the sling circled faster and faster, growing heavier
with each pull. The twirling thong began to whistle,
the pitch rose until it screamed.
The stone leaped from the sling, its speed was
such that neither Arthur nor Galapas could see it in
the air. The giant jerked his head backwards. As
he fell, blood began to welt. The boy walked, rNen
strolled, to the fallen giant, drew Galapas' arNilheavy sword, lifted it slowly, and delivered the final
blow. He held up the head to both armies, Sir
Ector's men to the north and the Saxon troops to the
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south. Arthur's mantle of courage burned like the
sun itself while the Saxons ran in fright ...
But this time it was Arthur who was afraid. As
the trumpets blared, banners were raised and the
army of Camelot set out to battle. At the head of the
army rode its commander Arthur, with Galahad and
the other captains and champions on horseback.
Soldiers and camp followers trudged behind on foot.
Arthur brought his troops to a halt frfty yards
a.Nat from the Saxons. A herald stepped forth from
the Saxon ranks and in a loud voice demanded
Arthur's surrender. "Give up your arms,• the herald
cried. •or we'll give your flesh to the birds of the air
and the beasts of the field.•

The invitation was declined with loud jeers as Arthur signaled for the English troops to charge.
Clouds of arrows rose from the ranks of the English
bowmen, many to find their mark. The line
thundered ahead, reaching the first group of Saxon
soldiers. Now the real clash occurred as armor met
armor in desperate hand to hand battle. Sunlight
flashed on naked steel.
Soon, from behind a nearby grove of trees, the
three sons of Galapas appeared, glittering in their
armor, brightly colored shields, and shining lances.
The long swords of these giant caused great
damage to the English soldiers. In fear, many took
refuge behind the lines of their own captains and
champions.
Arthur leaped upon a rock in the thick of the battle, rallying his troops. His eyes burned with a
mysterious light as he ripped through walls of flesh
with his blood-red sword. The English fought heroically, but as the battle raged on, Arthur began to
tire. Soon he found himself face to face with all
three giants.
Arthur tossed aside his heavy sword and
reached for his sling, determined to slat these
giants in the same Wat he did their father Galapas.
He had been saving these three stones in anticipation of their return. But the most frightening of the
three giants, who was a cyclops with six fingers on
each hand and six toes on each foot, hurled his
javelin, knocking the sling from Arthur's grasp.
The giants closed in, isolating the king from the
rest of his army. "Many years have passed since
you destroyed our father,• snarld the six-fingered
creature. "We have waited patiently for this moment, and ro« we intend to hack you to pieces!"
The fierce giant drew his sword and quickly
thrust Arthur through the shoulder. Arthur fell back,
helplessly pinned against the rock. jThe huge giant
raised the sword above his head, prepared to
deliver the final blow, Suddenly, he let out a mournful groan, his eyes bulged from his head, and he fell
to the ground dead, a spear lodged in his back.
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His two brothers were dumbfounded as they

turned to see young Galahad standing firmly with
sword and shield in hand. His tall figure in handsome blue and buffed armor, shone brilliantly in the
sunlight.
"I will not allow the light of England to be snuffed
out!" cried Galahad. rroday, I will slat you as I
have slain your brother!"

The giants moved slowly toward the English
champion, prepared to meet his challenge.
Galahad's superb skill as a swordsman stood the
test as he defended the king. Two aides hurried to
Arthur's side, and moved him far from the heat of
the battle.
Finally, after hours of combat, hundreds of
Saxons lat dead in the valley. Among them were
the three mighty giants. The remainder were headlong in flight, leaving behind a few straggling foot soldiers for the victorious English to take as prisoners.
The proud banner of the enemy troops fluttered
down the staff and Arthur's triumphant flag took its
place.
As the battle ended, Arthur's men moved the injured king to the safety of his tent where doctors
carefully bandaged his wounds. After a brief rest he
was carried outside to greet the waiting English
army. In the midst of shouts and cheers a victory
wreath was placed upon Arthur's head. His men
flocked around him, waving swords and staves high
in the air.
"Hail King Arthur, champion and light of
England,• they shouted. Arthur took off the victory
garland and placed it on the head of young Galahad
who stood at his side.
"Champions sometimes need champions!" Arthur
said as he enbraced his loyal friend. The jealousy
was forgotten.
Arthur thanked his troops, gave them a great banquet, and sent them home. All that was left of the
colorful battle was the Psalmist's victory song.
The bright galley of the sun sank into a sea of
purple. In the distance sheep bells could be heard
through the crisp evening air. Arthur looked down
the ancient road that led toward the pasturelands
north of the valley. He could see a young shepherd
tending his flock. The boy practiced slinging stones,
using a nearby willow tree as his target. Twigs
popped and snapped as the nervous sheep bucked
with the ricochet of each shot.
King Arthur emptied the stones from his
shepherd's bag onto the dusty ground, smiled,
turned, and hobbled a.Hat.

